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Moorhead, Minnesota,

M.S.T.C. Alumni> Faculty
Will Take Part In 'Aida"
L. .Murray, Kise, Frlcek and St. p.
Paul Soloist To Act and
Direct In Opera
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Color Characterizes Euterpe Spring Concert
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The Western MiSTiC

Failing Phil, The Freshman, Says:

The Open Column

A weekly newspaper published by the Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holi
days, and examination periods. Printed in the
College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
FRESHMEN STAFF
Donald Tescher
Virginia Murray
Vincent Murphy
Avis Aamot
Lawrence Haaby
Dorothy Murray

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor

Freshmen Reporters
Morton Presting, William Smith, Ardith Mc
Donald. Reinhold Utke, Annabelle Cruikshank,
Irene Seaburg, Violet Glasrud, Orville Schwankl,
Mary Frees, John Blair, Byron Townsend, Grace
Lysing, Margaret Skrien, Lola Christianson,
Elizabeth Koops, Hazel Sorenson, Lee Trickey.
Editorial Staff
Maynard Tvedt
Walter Severson
Henry B. Weltzin
Byron D. Murray

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Print Shop Supervisor
Faculty Adviser

Revival of Song Spirit
Would Aid School Pep

R

EMEMBER WHEN THE CHAPEL speak
er was late, and Mr. Preston led us
all in a good old-fashioned song-fest? Re
member after the first
timid croaks had
swelled into real melody, and we found we
actually could sing, how we all got together
and really sang? Fun, wasn't it?
You know, people, we ought to have more
of those get-togethers. There is a warm feel
ing of well-being and good fellowship that
steals over a person when he adds his voice
to a good rousing song among friends.
You remember, probably, way back in high
school days, when the kids would lift the high
school football song to the crisp autumn air
on the field or raise the roof of the gym with
a snappy basketball victory march. Do you
remember that exalted feeling you got when
you shouted out the chorus and knew that you
were a vital part of that roaring crowd?
How different now! That weekly chapel
hymn is sung by the choir and a few con
scientious faculty members. The Alma Mater
sounds as though she were on her last legs.
The high school pep songs more than double
ours in volume, though their crowds are
smaller.
"No material," say you? Nonsense—there
are more than fifty men in the chorus, and
the girls outnumber the men by far.
Yes, the song spirit should be revived, and
here's the way to do it: next Wednesday,, and
whenever else the gang gets together, just
open your mouth and 'throw yourself into it.'
Your neighbors may look surprisedly at you
at first, but soon they'll join in, and unity
makes strength. If even a little of this advice
is taken, we should have a more closely knit
student body and not so much trouble stirring
up that old school spirit.
—D. T.

Hurrying Students Mar
Beauty of Spring CamPus

O

H, THE FLOWERS that bloom in the
spring, tra la, have plenty to do with
the case." Poets and politicians wax elo
quent about sudden showers, bird lyrics, clusters
of shadow chasing copper coins of light, and
sundry other spring specials most recently ex
hibited; but, like the wrong label, we shall
tenaciously "stick to the case."
Of current balmy days, the campus has
blossomed into rakes, hoes and workmen, rapid,
deft, and competent when openly observed, all
engaged in the rejuvenation of the landscape.
The pungent odor of the bonfires bears mute
testimony to their endeavors and a casual
glance assures one that everything will be as
good as new. No one will get ahead of M. S.
on Clean Up Week or anything else.
And perhaps that's just where our trouble
lies—we won't let anyone get ahead of us,
even as individuals. Hence, in the mad rush
we throw papers to the four winds and pre
vailing calms, pilfer the flowers lucky enough
to bloom, juggle each other on the walks, and
finally cut corners. Chief among these mis
deeds is the last mentioned which necessi
tates walking on the grass. In view of the
fact that all freshmen have been duly fore
warned against this error, the attention of the
upperclasmen must be focused on the careless,
unsightly, neglected appearance of corners and
campus so mistreated.
In all seriousness, the questioner of these
oft-mentioned words of wisdom "Keep Off the
Grass" should certainly be kept off the grass
if only through fore-aimed fore-handedness.

"It sure is swell now that we can go home every week-end and see Maw and Paw,

B e r t a u x Reviews G e r m a n
Literature Since 1871

International
Merxy-Go-Hound

Louis Cazamian Presents a Brilliant Criticism
of Thomas Carlyle

An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By Lee Trickey

By Esther Bridgeford
A PANORAMA OF GERMAN LITERA
TURE by Felix Bertaux is a critical and his
torical estimate of the main tendencies and
developments of German literature since 1871.
A true panorama, it presents the general sweep
of the literary landscape, and at the same
time supplies an acute analysis of its indi
vidual features.
Through it, one begins to sense outlines
that have up to now escaped us. Mr. Bertaux
shows the rise of aristocratic individualism
in opposition to the naturalistic and symbol
istic movements again when he pictures lit
erary currents reaching their culmination in
the individual writer, though
they may owe a little to him.
The author emphasizes the
national character of that
literature, and the important
roles played by the nations
outside and the Jews inside
German borders.
Among the authors comprehensively dis
cussed are Nietzsche, Hofmannsthal, Hauptmann, Rilke, Werfel, Roth, Stefan, Zweig,
Thassermann and others.
The translator, John J. Trounstive, makes
a valuable contribution with extensive bibli
ographies and lists of English translations of
living German writers mentioned by the author.
CARLYLE by LOUIS CAZAMIAN
Professor Cazamian has written a brilliant
and eloquent study of the character and phil
osophy of Thomas Carlyle. He has drawn the
picture of a lonely boy, introspective and mel
ancholy, ill and going through "dour days of
wounded vanity." In contrast to this is the
portrait of Carlyle, in the full maturity of
his genius, turning to consider the wrongs of
the English people under the new industrial
ism.
• Appalled by the horrible vision of England
given over to the brutal appetite of wealth,
Carlyle felt his wrath rising, and alone, among
the nation he madly cried out in protest." His
protests had weight. "He fashioned and tem
pered the soul of an age," writes Cazamian.
"If England has avoided the abyss of economic
individualism, a large share of merit must go
to Carlyle."

Murffie's Musings

*

Yep, spring is sure here! Funny how it
affects some people. There's a select group
who have arranged for a tete-a-tete thrice
daily to accompany their meals—must be pretty
nice, too. From the adjoining tables sighs
and exclamations of "ain't love grand?" etc.,
can be heard.
Speaking of love—ask Bernhart Lochinvar
Assen about it. He'll just modestly exclaim
that he can't help it if the Lord was so good
to him. He's just the opposite from this here
boy, Trickey, who wants to be alone in a booth
for three.
There have been threats to shoot this guy
Wedul, but nobody would buy the bullet. I
guess now they're just going to tie one of Elmer
Johnson's shoes around his neck and throw
him in the pool. I suppose he'll warble out
of it some way, though.
Willie Burke has fallen on his head. It's
funny how big objects always want to hit the
bottom. Molacek was caught in his own room
yesterday; I guess the reason was that he
was staring at Baird, who was up and wide
awake at eleven o'clock, believe it or not.
Mr. Green used one of his pet expressions
in history class when he said that modern
packing plants used everything of the pig but
its squeal. Gislason ups and says that now

REARMAMENT
The straits between the Black and Medi
terranean seas, • which have long been a dis
turbing factor in Asia Minor, are again pushed
into the spotlight of world affirs. After the
World War, fortifications were demolished. At
the Lausanne Conference in 1923, Turkey
asked the allies for permission to remilitarize
the area. It was refused. Recently the Turkish
government laid the matter before the League
of Nations where action has not yet been
taken. Observers declare there is little chance
of the request being refused.
PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS
The first International Congress of Amer
ican Nations held April 14, 1790, passed a reso
lution recommending the organization of what
is now known as the Pan-American Union.
April 14 has since been celebrated by the
twenty-one members as Pan-American Day.
Last April 14, the state department in Washing
ton published the replies of seventeen nations
to President Roosevelt's letters of two months
ago. The president at that time asked all the
member nations to join a conference to "de
termine how the maintenance of peace among
the American nations may be safeguarded."
Favorable answers have been received from
all except four republics which have not re
plied yet. The conference will probably be
held next summer in Buenos Aires.
MUSSOLINI VICTORIOUS
Last week, II Duce gained two outstanding
victories; one in Ethiopia and the other in
Geneva. In Ethiopia, Italy's armies at last
ended their period of snail-like advance. By
a bold maneuver, utilizing all modern weapons
of war, including poison gas, she completely
routed Haile Selassie's poorly-equipped troops.
Not quite so spectacular, but no less im
portant were Italy's gains at the League of
Nations. The League Committee of thirteen
adjourned after coming to these decisions.
(1) that efforts to make peace were futile;
(2) that the failure should be reported to an
extraordinary session of the League Council.
This made possible, though uncertain, enact
ment of sanctions against Italy. Mussolini
has used to his advantage the disturbance
caused by German troops entering the Rhineland, and is rapidly gaining a position from
where he can dictate the terms of peace.
they even use that—for the brakes on the
company's trucks.
Elmer Klungness has taken to using field
glasses to watch these P. W. A. boys. He says
that if they get much worse, he's going to
climb up on top of the smoke stack. That
won't make much difference with John Wilson
unless Elmer totes a shot gun along with him.
Wilson is the champeen boxer since Foster
was promoted.
Guess this Eskildson fellow is turning out
to be a real research scientist. In studying
one of Struble's hairs under the microscope
the other day, he discovered that dandruff
has legs.
There has been a limerick requested for
the benefit of the Owls, so here goes:
Breathes there a fledge
With soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
"I'm taking out my girl, I find,
"Oh, Lord, please make me tough behind."
Of job failures, 65 per cent are due to per
sonal peculiarities rather than incompetency,
says Dr. Blake Crider of Fenn College.
*

*

*

Excessive bathing may mean you have a
guilty conscience, says Dr. Mandel Sherman,
Chicago psychologist.

To the Editor:
Much as I should be ashamed to criticize
my class before others, I think that their con
duct concerning, or rather not concerning last
Friday's dance, merits much criticism, and as
this is a Freshman MiSTiC, the appropriate
place and time for that criticism is here and
now.
This hop had been duly advertised and
ballyhooed by press and bulletin, the gym was
secured (at a cost of $1), and the orchestra
hired (at the price of $18.75).
Then the big night arrived, with starlight
and spring in the air, and before nine o'clock,
it looked as though this dance would be a grand
success.
At nine o'clock, the usual nine o'clock
couple arrived. At 9:15, the hour being a
bit more fashionable, two more aspiring pairs
had showed up. At 9:30, the proper time to
come to a nine o'clock hop, business picked
up and six more couples drifted in. At this
time, however, the Freshman class showed its
true colors and quit coming. At various times
during the evening, female stags from the
dorm looked in and went home disgusted.
At 11:30, the sixteen faithfuls, the stragg
ling stags, and the orchestra picked up and
went home.
Considering the weather, the date, and all
other equally important factors, the majority
of the Freshman class has no excuse for so
thoughtless a betrayal of the interests of the
group. It may be that those people consider
themselves above attending Freshman func
tions. If so, this person votes an orchid to
the faithful sixteen, and the discontinuance of
frosh parties for the rest.
—One of the sixteen.

From Other Colleges
-+

Man dwells inside, not outside the earth, says
Prof. P. Emillo Amico-Rooxas of Buenos Aires,
who maintains the globe is a hollow sphere.
• • •
The youngest freshman ever enrolled at Long
Island University (New York) is Isidor Kosofsy,
age 13, but he doesn't like to be called a
"prodigy."
•

*

•

College-age drivers cause the greatest num
ber of auto accidents. In the 18-24 age bracket,
286,940 crashed last year.
»

*

•

It is not too late to decide to raise your aver
age mark for the school year 1935-36.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1213
Free Repairing1
One-Day Service

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
II Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. J. W.

DR. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Phone 3578-R

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

(Wheeler Block)
624 Center Avenue
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

CURLEE SUITS - OVERCOATS
TED EVENSON - Fargo
Also Custom Made Suits, $25 - $45
$19.50
$22.50

COMSTOCK CAB
Phone

1717
u jrjijs xiie Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead

Pong Doubles
Dragon Track Squad Prepares For Initial Meet May 15 Ping Are
In Full Play
Athletic Carnival to
High School, College Sliv Grooms Dragon Grid
Be Staged On May 8
Team For Tough Schedule
Track Meets Will Be
Held On Dragon Oval
Sideline Slants

Engelstad-Elstad And Eastman-Nemzek
Favored To Play In Finals

Exhibitions in gymnastics, tap danc
ing, tumbling and boxing are only a .Crack! Smash!! "Kill 'er, Kenny!"
few of the novel forms of entertain "Hey, Heinie, how about your famous
ment that will be witnessed at the kill?" These were the sounds issuing
annual athletic carnival to be held from the room two doors south of
here on May 8. The event is being "Sliv's" office.
The ping-pong doubles are on. Eight
sponsored by the "M" Club and is
under the personal direction of Mr. teams have entered the fray. In the
Nemzek's coaching class.
games already played, Wilbur BrownBesides these athletic exhibitions, Walt Scheela walloped George Woessthere will be fortune tellers, games— j ner-Don Tescher, 21-12, 21-18, and
how many balls will it take you to Frank Marconeri-Heinie Stevenson
hit the nigger?—and you will be given trounced Levy Hoag-Hugh Price, 21a chance to cast your votes for car : 14, 21-12. In games yet to be played.
nival queen. A detailed account of Kenny Engelstad-Doc Elstad
play
further plans will be included in lat Rudy Peterson-Mr. Brown, and Ed
er editions of the MiSTiC.
| Eastman-"Sliv"' Nemzek play Leo
Eastman-Con Nelson.
Engelstad-Elstad
and
EastmanNemzek are favored to play in the
finals for the doubles championship.
They are favored for the reason that
The local organization of the Wo they have the single's champion. Enmen's Athletic Association has select glestad, and the second and fourth
ed Ann Meyers and Pauline Eddy as place winners, Eastman and Elstad,
official delegates to attend the Na respectively. Of course, there is al
tional Convention at the University of ways a chance of an upset and if there
Minnesota. Margaret Johnson, Kath- is to be one, it is expected that it
ryn Umhoefer, and Florence Moen
will come in the Englestad-Elstad and
are the unofficial delegates. Dorothy
Marconeri-Stevenson
game.
Hoag, an alumna, and member of
this association, drove down. They will
have their headquarters at the Curtis
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO
Hotel and expect to return Sunday.
SUBSTITUTE FOR

Mikulich, Gridiron Captain For 1936
Season, Returns For Spring Practice

Dragons to Compete With Wahpeton,
Mayville and Bemidji On May 15
Not to be outdone by the activities
of the spring football and baseball
program, the M. S. T. C. track squad
is hard at work and two meets have
been scheduled to take place within
the next three weeks.
On May 15, the Dragons will play
host on their own oval to the annual
invitational track meet. Guest com
petition will represent
Wahpeton
school of Science, Mayville Teachers
college, and Bemidji Teachers college.
Last year in the meet at Mayville,
the Dragon cinder-burners walloped
the Wops to the tune of 55-19, taking
a good second to Mayville's 60 points.
Not one of last year's M. S. T. C.
winners was lost by graduation, so
the home boys should make an im
pressive showing May 15. Rife, John
son, Engelstad. and Burke took all
places in the 100 and 220 dashes in
that meet, and have this year's ex
perience and growth added to their
credit.
On May 22, one week after the in
vitation contest, Nemzek's tracksters
will travel to Mankato where they will
compete in the Northern Teachers col
lege Conference field meet.
High Schools Meet
On May 15, local track fans will be
treated to a double helping of their
favorite spring sport when, in addi
tion to the college invitational meet,
the district high school track meet
will be held on the campus.
In the latter meet, and in three
others in the same week in western
Minnesota cities, all boys placing
first, second, and third in any event
will qualify for competition in the
sixth regional meet at M. S. T. C. on
May 23.
Regional Tourney
Sliv Nemzek, Dragon coach, states
that fifty or sixty boys are expected
at the regional meet. Contestants will
be here from an area bounded, approx
imately, on the north by the CrosbyIronton range country and on the
south by the territory .including Alex
andria, Detroit Lakes, Frazee, Perham. Pelican Rapids, and Breckenridge.
The supervision of this high school
competition by the M. S. T. C. ath
letic department closes a season dur
ing which the college also had charge
of the district high school basketball
tournament.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
DENTIST
Moorhead

Minnesota

The Dragon gridders have "donned
their uniforms and are once more go
ing through the same routine that
helped them come out victorious last
season. Although the weather has not
been favorable for the past week the
Dragons have gone through regular
formal signal drills, and conditioning
exercises. Concentration is centered
on grooming individuals for positions
on next fall's team.
Captain Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich.,
all-conference guard of last year, ar
rived last week to be on hand to as
sist in the open
ing of spring prac
tice. He has been
employed in De
troit the past win
ter but has tak
en time off to get
in shape for next
fall.
In commenting
about the possi
bilities for the '36
squad. Coach 'Sliv'
Nemzek says that
MIKULICH
unusually
good
prospects are already out and he an
ticipates a very good season.
The 1936 schedule is composed of
two homes games, a clash with the
North Dakota A. C. at Fargo, and five
other games. Included in these con- I
tests will be four night games which j
will be played at Bemidji, U. of N. D..
N. D. A. C., and Mankato. In an
nouncing this schedule, Coach Nem
zek states that this is one of the
toughest seasons the Dragons have
ever had to face.
The schedule:
Sept. 18, Dragons at Bemidji; Sept.
26, Concordia here; Oct. 2, Dragons
at N. D. U.; Oct. 10, Jamestown here; 1
Oct. 16. Dragons at A. C.; Oct. 23.
Dragons at Mankato; Oct. 31, Dragons 1
at St. Cloud; Nov. 7, Dragons at Du- ;
luth.
With all this beautiful weather to
run around in, it would be nice to
have those new tennis courts in con
dition to play on, wouldn't it? We I
reckon, however, that we'll have to
wait until the government gets around
to it, in about 1938.

By Lawrence Haaby
As another year rolls around, it
brings along with it many good pros
pects for the coming Dragon football
squad.
Judging from the unusual
number of candidates that are re
porting for spring practice, the Drag
on griders show all possibilities of
again heading the list of conference
play. Many old gridders are out
taking their exercises and are already
putting all seriousness into the game.
A few new Freshmen prospects are
also out. Let's hope they make the
grade.
In spite of the unfavorable weather
conditions, the College High school
track team is out practicing every
evening. There are many promising
young athletes who will represent the
College High in the Sixth Regional
Track Meet to be held here next
month.

If you take a notion to play a
little ping-pong, girls, you'd better
send an envoy ahead of you to get
things ready. Picturesque language
Walt Scheela, student manager of
flies thick and fast when some of
the Dragon baseball team, says that
those paddle-wielders lose a game.
there is more interest shown this
spring than in previous years and
Although we are sorry as the dick the Freshman material is above the
ens that Sliv didn't get the Wiscon average.
sin position, we're sure that you all
share our sneaking joy in the pros
pect of having him around again next
season.
Anyway, where would our
grid prospects go if we didn't have
Sliv Nemzek?

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Avenue

Service
Studio Portraits

American State

Kodak

Bank

Finishing1

Service

Commercial Photography

Safety

Musical Supplies

Moorhead Minnesota

G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.

MOORHEAD

FARGO'S FINEST

The College Grocery

LE CHATEAU CAFE

(Formerly Britt's)
"A Friendly Store"

"Where the College Crowd Goes"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PHONE 970

MOORHEAD

The

•

MINNESOTA

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING APRIL 26

FARGO Theatre
SAT.-SUN.-MON.TUES.
APRIL 25, 26, 27. 28

JAMES CAGNEY-PAT O'BRIEN

in "Ceiling Zero"

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
APRIL 29-30-MAY 1

MARGARET SULLAVAN

in "Next Time We Love"
With James Stewart

GRAND Theatre
Jackie Cooper-RinTinTin Jr.

in "Tough Guy"

TUES.-WED., APR. 28-29
LILY

PONS-HENRY

FONDA

in "I Dream Too Much"

STATE Theatre
SUN.-MON., APR. 26-27
in "Barbary Coast"

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

THERE IS

Checking Accounts

SO MUCH
TO LEARN

Savings Accounts

Personal Loans
Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

With Edward G. Robinson

TUES.-3VED.-THURS.
APRIL 28-29-30

GEORGE BRENT-BETTE DAVIS

in "Special Agent"

FRI.-SAT., MAY 1-2

JAMES

DUNN-CLAIRE

in "The Payoff"

DODD

SAT. MORNING 10 O'CLOCK
ON THE STAGE
Uncle Ken's Kiddies Club
On The Screen
Jackie Cooper in "DINKY"

KEEP IN

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Store

Moorhead, Minn.

Miriam Hopkins-Joel McCrea

ALL THE NEWS

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

We Ship

in "Yellow Dust"

Street Car Stops at the Door

TOUCH WITH

•

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

RICHARD DIX-LEILA HYAMS

You Call - - - We Deliver

About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

up

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
APRIL 80-31AY 1-2

Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

$1.50

SUN.-MON., APRIL 26-27

FAIRWAY FINER FOODS

l$atecmoris

Attractive
Arrangements

With June Travis

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

MOORHEAD

FLOWERS
Phone 762

Moorhead, Minnesota

w.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

W. A. A. Sends Dele
gates to Mpls. Meet

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

MOORHEAD Theatre
SUN.-MON., APRIL 26-27
Frederic March-Merle Oberon

in "Dark Angel"

With Herbert Marshall

TUES.-3VEI).. APRIL 28-29
KAY FRANCIS-IAN HUNTER

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE
FARGO FORUM

in "I Found Stella Parrish"
THURSDAY, APRIL 30
Lyle Talbot-Winifred Shaw

in "Broadway Hostess"

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FRI.-SAT.. M A Y 1-2

Jean Blonde'l-Glenda Farrelt

in "3Iiss Pacific Fleet"

t

SOCIETIES Va

BETA CHI
The girls of the Beta Chi Sorority
will be given a theatre party by their
patroness on Saturday, April 26th. At
the regular meeting last Wednesday,
ALPHA EPSILON
JEANNE D'AEC
The Jeanne d'Arc Club was enter- j Albert Lokken, Canhy; Reinhold Ut- plans were discussed for the coming
tained at a dinner in Ingleslde Thurs  ke, Enderlin, North Dakota; and Ar- initiation to be held on Tuesday, Ap
day, April 17th.
thur Holmos, Newfoiden, were inform ril 29th. After the meeting the memThe guests, as voyageurs on the ally initiated into Alpha Epsilon fra- I hers were entertained by the rushees
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. P.
ship Jeanne d' Arc. were entertained ! ternity last Wednesday evening.
Monday evening, April 27, a formal Lura.
in the French manner at playin
Initiation and a banquet will be held
bridge and monopoly.
Decoration of red, white, and blue, for the initiates. This service will GAMMA NU
•the national colors of France, helped acmplete this phase of Alpha Epsilon j Dorothy Rudeen, St. Paul, was omit
ted from the list of Gamma Nu ini
create a distinct French atmosphere. activities.
Plans have been laid for participa tiates published in the MiSTiC last
Mile. Fitzmaurice was "Le Captaine
of the Jeanne d' Arc with the follow- tion in the annual frat-ority fest, week.
At the meeting, plans for the par
sponsored by Alpha Epsilon.
ticipation in the Song Fest were for
"L'Examiateur," Mile. Eddy; "Le
mulated with eBtty Trace, lone Peter
Photgraphe," M. Gene Harris; "Le GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
Midicen, M. Walter Severson; "Le; A series of instructive talks were { son, and Mildred Saunders comprising
Chef," M. Clarence Eskildson, and • given by student members of the Geo the committee. Committees are also
"L'Expert des Empreintis de Daights," graphy Council at its regular bi at work on plans for the spring dance
and the commencement breakfast in
Mile. Umhoefer. Assisting the chief monthly meeting last Monday.
cook, Clarence Eskildson, were Peggy
Helen Keller spoke on prominent honor of the senior members.
Vowles, Grace Van Zant, and Jenny geographers, George Meyers reported
FORMER STUDENT VISITS
Williams. Amy Beckstrom and Ruth on current geography, and Robert!
Stenerson were in charge of decora Marquardt spoke on the position geo- i James Shannon, former student, vis
ited friends oh the campus Tuesday
gaphy occupies in college.
tions and invitations respectively.
A committee, composed of the grad afternoon. The Hamline University
uating memhers of the council, was choir, of which he is a member, pre
"M" CLUB
At an informal dance in the small appointed to make nominations for sented a concert in Fargo that eve
gymnasium last Friday night, the fol the coming election of officers, and ning.
lowing three new members were init to make arrangements for the annual I
iated into the "M" Club; Orville spring picnic.
Oak Mound P. T. A. held their an
Schwankle, Breckenridge; Tom Mc
After the meeting refreshments were nual community stunt night Friday.
Donald, Moorhead; and Herman Koch,
served by George Heys, Robert Mar Several students and Miss CorneliusWheaton.
Eino Aho, president of the organi quardt and Joe Formick.
son attended.
zation, made the general arrangements
for the dance.
RHO LAMBDA CHI
OWL FRATERNITY
Initiation events for the fledglings
in the Owl Fraternity will come to a
climax May 8 and 9 when they re
ceive the second degree initiation.
The traditional fledgling program
will be heir? Mav
ay 9 in Weld Hall,
John Blair
cock of the fledglings
will dlrpct
oswell Hull will have
charge of music, Vincent Murphy, dra
matics, and Orville Schwankl will
write the theme song.
After the second degree initiation,
the fledglings will be dubbed "Plumed
and Crested Owls."

Rho Lambda Chi, rural education
fraternity, has its regular meeting next
Monday. A program will be presented.
The following freshmen are members
of this fraternity;
Verna Sanner, Clarice Nelson, Ger- ("
trude Jerome, Vera Peterson, Anna
Fae Peterson, Alice Marsden, Erneline Johnson, Rose Naplin, Elda Aasndss. Mayva Laughlin, La Vern Jacobson, and Mildred Jorgenson.

PSI DELTA KAPPA
Plans are being made for a Mother's
Day Tea to be given May 9, at which
all the Psi Delta Kappa mothers will
be guests. Signe Henjum is in charge
of the program committee which con
sists of Edna Fredensberg and Aleth
Bralnerd; the refreshments commit
tee consists of Mildred Anderson,
chairman, Naida Peterson and Jeanette Rivard; the Invitations commit
tee is composed of Neva Haugen,
chairman, Mildred Anderson ar.d Lola
' Christiason.
Frances Olson has general charge
of the annual news letter which is be
ing published soon.
The most representative girl of the
sorority will be complimented with
the traditional pendant at the annual
spring formal to be held May 29, at
Island Park.

Sehomber's Grocery

*

*

Meet Your Friends
At

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

DENTIST
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

612 Center Avenue

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

Phone 1355

NEW, YES, NEW—
Are the Spring and Summer
Shoes. Notice the thick soles—
the different colors. See our
window. Another Hub scoop.

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

Quality Dry
Cleaning

68 North Broadway

MACKALL DRUG
S T O R E
Moorhead, Minn.

FARGO, N. D.

EXA MINED

OPTOMETRIST

AAR.TIN/ON/

V

H OORHEAD,

MINN.

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

REMEMBER
M. ,S. T. C. Students
and

Alumni

STANTON-BECKER
"Everything Musical"
Including a large and varied stock
of the VERY latest sheet music
WE WELCOME YOU
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO.
Fargo, N. D.
*-

HOWARDS
FARGO

fOU HEAR OF HOW
ARDS HERE, THERE,
LND EVERYWHERE—
T'S THE BY-WORD OF
GOOD DRESSERS

AND WHY IS
HOWARDS NAME
SO FAMOUS!
BECAUSE
Howards sell you the finest
suits, topcoats and tuxedos
in the w orld
Big Assortment of Birthday
and Novelty Cards

N E U B A R T H'S

MOORHEAD, MINN.

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

OPPORTUNITIES!
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to
make use of them. The business world offers more opportunities to
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. This is
b ause over 85 per cent of our population are engaged in the work
called business. Plan your course in business training now.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

BEAUTIFUL "VOSS" PORTRAITS

?ss

Only $4.50 Per Dozen
Including a Beautiful Enlargement

Application Photos $1.00 Per Dozen

MOORHEAD

"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

From Your Praeceptor Negative

Frrewell Appearance of Red Jackets

Big Assortment Of
Birthday And
Novelty Cards

WATCHES— DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Phone 597

THE CRYSTAL

o

Fargo's Finest Cafe

That Is what the college
student demands
A Number to Remember—

A M E R I C A N
CLEANERS

man's Candy and
Novelties

THE GOLDEN MAID

ALWAYS
Always Call

Welcome Dragons

Moorhead

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season
621 First Ave. So.

Drop over any time and meet your
friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

•

A course in etiquette offered by
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa.,
has attracted 298 students.

College Club

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.
Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese

ZERVAS MARKET

The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all its friends,
old and new.

A Fresh Stock of Whit

Phone 1722
306 10th Street South

YE /

ERNEST PEDERSON

The M. S. T. C. high school debaters
were declared outstanding last Satur
day in the N. D. A. C. Little Theatre
debate tournament for the second con
secutive year. Team number one,
composed of Helen McClurg, Alton
Peterson, and Dick Hoag, was rated
highest. Saturday night they met
Fargo high school in the demonstra
tion debate at the conclusion of the
tournament. Dick Hoag was also giv
en individual honors as one of the
four outstanding debaters of the tour
nament, the others being George
Black and Tom Ray of Fargo, and
Wayne Kufus of Detroit Lakes.
Thirteen teams participated in the
tournament sponsored by the Lincoln
Debate Society. Other College High
participants were Harold Nelson, also
of the senior high squad, and Harold
Thysell, Elaine Mee, Hon aid Hoag,
and Billy Wallwork of the junior high
squad.

APPROPRIATE GIFTS

Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Quality Meats

College High Debate
Team Wins Tourney

The City Hall is Across the Street

FARGO

CLINIC

Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital
PHONE 4600 PHONE
DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women, Diseases of
Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILIE
Genito Urinary Surgery &
Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the Heart and Internal
Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Diabetes and Internal Medicine
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. G. W. HUNTER
Obstetrics, Pediatrics and Gynecology
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dentistry
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
B. J. LONG, Manager
807 Broadway
FARGO, N. D.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
mm BETTER BALLROOMS

For

S15.00
or

S22.50
Every Day in the Year

HOWARDS HAVP NO
COMPETTORS
Ynyone Can Sell Clothes
at $15.00 or $22.50

But Compare
Then Let

HOWARDQ
Fargo

^3

119 Broadway

SAVE YOU $10.00

THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins and His Hillbillies

